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Jackson
He became a legend at the Battle of New
Orleans during the War of 1812. Before
that he was a fiercely passionate senator
who could barely finish a speech without
becoming choked with rage. He was one of
our greatest generals, and wholly ignorant
of the art of war. He was called coarse and
illiterate. A slave owner, land speculator,
and Indian fighter, he stole another mans
wife, murdered men in duels, and ordered
military
executions.
But
Andrew
Jackson--or Old Hickory as his soldiers
dubbed him--was an impassioned supporter
of universal suffrage, an ardent believer in
the will of the people, and the seventh
president of the United States.In Jackson,
Max Byrd has recreated the life and times
of this powerful, controversial, and
contradictory man told from a variety of
viewpoints, including an unfinished and
uncomplimentary biography of the
General, a remembrance by his closest
personal aide and confidant, and the
research of a young writer named David
Chase. Chase knows very well that his
biography could ruin Jacksons chances in
the upcoming presidential election. Still, he
is determined to write the first unbiased
account of the Generals life. Was Jackson
really a charismatic demagogue, a crude
backwoods barbarian, a representative of
the decline of American democracy? Or
was there something more behind the
public image of war hero, campaign
buttons, and emotionally-charged rhetoric?
What is revealed is a man even more
contradictory than the rumors told about
him. Here is a Jackson both savagely
honest and politically cunning, a self-made
man who always longed to belong, an
orphaned boy who grew up with an
untamed fury for respect and honor, a man
as tough as the Tennessee wilderness from
which he came.With sharply drawn
vignettes of such notable figures as John
Quincy Adams, Aaron Burr, Thomas
Jefferson, Sam Houston, and others,
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Jackson is an unforgettable portrait of an
America in transition and a man as
dangerous as democracy itself.
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Jackson Guitars & Basses Jackson is the marketing name for Jackson National Life Insurance Company (Home Office:
Lansing, Michigan and Jackson National Life Insurance Company of Jackson Local Schools Jackson may refer to:
Contents. [hide]. 1 People 2 Places. 2.1 United States 2.2 Elsewhere 2.3 Multiple countries. 3 Entertainment. 3.1
Fictional characters 3.2 Jackson Kayak At Jackson, we understand that building the financial future you want starts
today. We offer a variety of products designed to help you pursue your most important Jackson Health System The
Jackson Laboratory The Jackson Laboratorys mission is to discover precise genomic solutions for disease and
empower the global biomedical community in the shared quest to Jackson Hole Mountain Resort June 18, 2017 Eric
Jackson. Dickies Brand Showcasing kayaking and fishing New Jackson Kayaks. Nirvana. Length: 811-1/2 - 94. Width:
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Official Jackson Hole Travel Jackson County, Oregon, USA - Official Government site. Andrew Jackson Wikipedia Jackson Local School District is located in Massillon in Stark County, Ohio. Images for Jackson Jackson
State University News Room: News, Awards, Interviews & More Jackson State University is designated as a higher
research activity institution by the Michael Jackson Official Site: Home Jackson Health System is an internationally
recognized academic medical system. NWS radar image from Jackson, KY Ms. Thompsons AP Spanish class
participated in Escribo en Espanol contest winners. Next to Ms. Thompson is Tiffany Navas, 3rd place, Spanish
Jackson family - Wikipedia The Jackson family is an American family of singers who originated in Gary, Indiana.
Performing as members of The Jackson 5 and as solo artists, the children of Josh Jackson says not enough time to
work out for Boston Celtics Jackson, officially the City of Jackson, is the capital city and largest urban center of the
U.S. state of Mississippi. It is the primary seat of Hinds County, equally Andrew Jackson Jackson Hole, Wyoming:
gateway to Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks, world-class skiing, and abundant wildlife. Jackson,
Wyoming - Wikipedia 1 hour ago MACON COUNTY, Ill. Former Purdue basketball player Lewis Jackson was
arrested on drug charges over the weekend near his hometown Jackson College: Home Nearly every summer we see an
influx of young door-to-door salespersons who prey on EMC Security customers, or Jackson EMC members who may
have City of Jackson, MS - Official Website Latest weather radar images from the National Weather Service. Login Sign In Jackson Discover the old west in Jackson Hole, WY. Find lodging, things to do & restaurants here, your base
camp for Yellowstone & Grand Teton National Parks. Jackson Fire Department and AMR Link to Shorten Paramedic
Response Time Downtown Downtown Jackson is safer from medical emergencies thanks to a Jackson County, Oregon
- Official Website This Place Hotel, the second single from the 1980 album Triumph, was the first Jacksons single to be
written, composed and arranged solely by Michael Former Purdue player Lewis Jackson arrested - Journal &
Courier Andrew Jackson (March 15, 1767 June 8, 1845) was an American soldier and statesman who served as the
seventh President of the United States from 1829
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